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Welcoming   message 

 

Dear   participants, 

 

It is our uttermost pleasure to welcome you to Hamburg Model United Nations 2017              

and more specifically to our committee –the Council of the European Union. From             

our capacity as chairpersons of this committee we will try our best to make sure that                

your participation in this conference as well as your stay in Hamburg will be an               

unforgettable experience. We deeply believe that your decision to participate in this            

simulation conference is both an irrefutable proof of your willingness to get involved             

with the European economic agenda and -we hope- a stepping-stone for your further             

engagement   with   the   European   affairs. 

The document that you are holding in your hands is the study guide of our committee                

either on Topic Area A or Topic Area B. Its aim and our expectation is that through                 

this document you will be able to acquire a profound insight into European Union’s              

emissions trading system and into current situation in Sahel region. During your            

preparation this document will be a compass for your research and will allow you to               

provide us with a position paper that truly reflects your national policy on this topic.               

However, we urge you to go beyond the information provided in this guide. Your              

personal research is what will allow you to excel both prior and during the official               

sessions of HamMUN 2017. Furthermore, we urge you not only to carefully read this              

guide but also to try to understand the Rules of Procedure, which are a prerequisite for                

our   endeavour.  

We acknowledge that this year’s topics are both intriguing and challenging but we are              

here to answer to your queries and assist you in any way possible. Our expectation is                

that our cooperation will be based on trust, communication, punctuality and respect            

which all work both ways. We are looking forward to meeting in person in Germany               

next   December. 

 

Best   regards, 

Your   chairpersons 
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TOPIC   A:   The   reform   of   the   European   Union   Emission   Trading   System 

 

1.   Introduction   to   the   Institution 

The Council of the European Union, that is also known as Concilium or Council, is               

one the main Institutions of the European Union. Its main responsibilities include            

inter alia the negotiation and the adoption along with the European Parliament of the              

European Union’s laws, the coordination among member states in the fields of            

economic, fiscal, educational, cultural and employment policies, the conclusion of          

international agreements on the above-mentioned areas as well as the adoption of the             

EU’s budget  . The Ministers or State Secretaries of each one of the 28 member states               1

attend   the   Council’s   meetings. 

 

As mentioned in article 16 § 6 of the Treaty of the EU “The Council shall meet in                 2

different configurations’’, meaning that although legally the Council is a single entity,            

it is divided and meets in ten different configurations depending on the various areas              

under   discussion.  

 

During HamMUN 2017 we will be simulating one of the ten aforementioned            

configurations of the Council of the European Union, the Economic and Financial            

Affairs Council (hereinafter ECOFIN). ECOFIN is composed of the 28 economics           

and finance ministers of the European Union’s member states  . However, it is            3

necessary to dissociate ECOFIN from Eurogroup, which is an informal body where            

ministers of the euro area member states discuss economic affairs related to their             

countries'   common   responsibilities   concerning   the   single   currency.  

 

1   European   Union,   (2017).    Council   of   the   European   Union.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://europa.eu/european-union/about-eu/institutions-bodies/council-eu_en .   [Accessed:   September 
11th   2017] 
2      EUR-Lex.   (2012).    Access   to   the   European   Union   law.    [Online].   Available   from: 
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:12012M/TXT .   [Accessed:   September   11th 
2017], 
3   European   Council.   (2017)    The   Council   of   the   European   Union.    [Online].   Available   from: 
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/council-eu/     [Accessed:   September   11th   2017], 
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2.   Introduction   to   the   topic 

Since 2005, the European Union emissions trading system (EU ETS) has been the             

cornerstone of EU’s action in order to tackle climate change. During those 12 years              

the implementation of this program has proven to be pivotal for the endeavor of the               

global   community   to   tackle   the   repercussions   of   climate   change. 

 

As the second decade of the 21 st century comes to an end it is high time that we plan                   

ahead   and   pave   the   way   for   decade   2021-2030.  

 

The purpose of this study guide is to lay the basic foundations of the emissions               

trading system from its birth back in 2005 until today as well as to reveal the future                 

steps   of   the   European   Union   for   the   years   to   come. 

 

Last but not least, we will try to analyze its impact on competitiveness as well as                

shorty address some the main issues that arise from the implementation of the             

European Union emissions trading system in the light of the economic, social and             

environmental   concerns   that   have   been   expressed   so   far. 

 

2.1   Definitions 

Allowances:  An allowance gives “the holder the right to emit one tonne of carbon              

dioxide (CO2), the main greenhouse gas,  or  the equivalent amount of two more             

powerful greenhouse gases, nitrous oxide (N2O) and perfluorocarbons (PFCs)” .         4

Within the caps (see below) provided by the EU-ETS framework companies receive            

allowances   for   free   or   purchase   them   through   auctions. 

 

Auctions:  “ A system where potential buyers place  competitive bids on assets and            

services. The asset or service in question will sell to the party that places the highest                

bid”  5

 

4   European   Commission,   (2017).    Emissions   caps   and   allowances.    [Online].   Available 
from: https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/cap_en .   [Accessed:   September   25th   2017] 
5   Investopedia,   (2017).    Auctions.    [Online].   Available   from: 
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/auction.asp .   [Accessed:   September   25th   2017] 
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Cap:  The overall volume of greenhouse gases that can be emitted by power plants,              

factories and other fixed installations covered by the EU emissions trading system            

(EU   ETS). 

OTC:  Over-the-counter is a security traded in some context other than on a formal              

exchange such as the  New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) and commonly through a             

dealer   network  6

 

3.   Historical   Background 

The European Union Emissions Trading System –hereinafter EU ETS- was          

established on October 13, 2003 with the Directive 2003/87/EC of the European            

Parliament and of the Council. The ultimate goal of this system (often referred to as               

scheme) was to create “a scheme for greenhouse gas emission allowance trading            

within the Community in order to promote reductions of greenhouse gas emissions in             

a   cost-effective   and   economically   efficient   manner”  .  7

 

According to the abovementioned directive, industrial plants must possess a permit           

that allows them to emit specific greenhouse gases. Starting from 2005, industrial            

plants that operate -inter alia- in the fields of energy production, minerals, steel and              

iron must abide by this rule. Furthermore, this Directive has allowed EU member             

states   to   meet   their   responsibilities   that   derive   from   the   Kyoto   protocol  . 8

 

3.1   Theoretical   Concept   of   emissions   trading 

Before moving on with our analysis it is necessary to lay out the basic concepts of the                 

Emissions Trading System. Each year, according to various criteria, a cap for            

emissions is attributed to each installation (=factory), under the umbrella of the EU             

6   Investopedia,   (2017).    Over   the   counter   -OTC.    [Online].   Available   from: 
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/o/otc.asp .   [Accessed:   September   25th   2017] 
7   Official   journal   of   the   EU,   (2003).    DIRECTIVE   2003/87/EC   OF   THE   EUROPEAN   PARLIAMENT 
AND   OF   THE   COUNCIL.    [Online].   Available   from: 
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32003L0087&from=EN .   [Accessed: 
September   5th,   2017] 
8   LSE,   (2003).    EU   Emissions   Trading   Scheme   (EU   ETS).    [Online].   Available   from: 
http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/law/eu-emission-trading-scheme-eu-ets-directive-200387ec-est
ablishing-a-scheme-for-greenhouse-gas-emission-allowance-trading-within-the-community-and-amend
ing-council-directive-9661ec/ .   [Accessed:   September   5th,   2017] 
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ETS. “A  cap  is set on the total amount of certain greenhouse gases that can be emitted               

by installations covered by the system. The cap is reduced over time so that total              

emissions   fall”  . 9

 

According to different industries and caps every installation receives or buys emission            

allowances (permission to emit in other words). At the end of the year it must               

surrender   enough   allowances   in   order   to   cover   its   emissions.  

As an example we can examine the case of a power plant that emits every year                

100.000 tonnes of greenhouse gases covered by the EU ETS. Moreover, let's suppose             

that the cap for that power plant is set for 80.000 tonnes per year. Therefore, the                

installation will receive a number of allowances that cover its cap. Up and above this               

threshold the power plant should buy allowances from other installations that have an             

“allowance surplus”. Therefore, installations that exceed the cap have two possible           

options. Either they can invest in renewable energy resources (in order to reduce their              

emissions and then possibly sell some allowances from their surplus) or they can buy              

allowances from other installations. Hence, “ trading brings flexibility that         

ensures  emissions   are   cut   where   it   costs   least   to   do   so”  .  10

 

3.2   Phase   1   (2005-2007) 

The first phase of the EU emissions trading system was experimental and was built on               

the principle of “trial and error”. In that sense, our policymakers attributed the             

characterization   pilot   phase   for   Phase   1.  

 

One of the main problems during the initiating stage of EU ETS was the absence of                

reliable data concerning the total amount of emissions that are emitted per installation             

every   year. 

 

Additionally, phase one “covered only CO2 emission from power generators and           

energy intensive industries” and almost all allowances were attributed to enterprises           

9   European   Commission,   (2017).    The   European   Union   Emissions   Trading   System.    [Online].   Available 
from:    https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets_en .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
10   IId. 

8 
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free of charge. During those three years the European authorities managed to develop             

a competent “infrastructure needed to monitor, report and verify emissions from the            

businesses covered”, set “a price for carbon” and promote “free trade in emissions             

allowances across the EU”  . Each installation that didn’t follow the rules of the EU              11

ETS   was   charged   with   40   euros   per   tonne   emitted. 

 

“However, the number of allowances, based on estimated needs, turned out to be             

excessive;   consequently   the   price   of   first-period   allowances   fell   to   zero   in   2007”  .  12

  

3.3   Phase   2   (2008-2012) 

During the second phase of the EU ETS, three non-EU members (Lichtenstein,            

Norway and Iceland) joined the EU ETS endeavor. The most significant changes in             

comparison with phase 1 were inter alia the following: the proportion of free             

allowances reduced to 90% (in other words each installation received 90% of the             

allowances on its cap for free), the penalty for non compliance with the caps of the                

EU ETS rose to one hundred euros per tonne, nitrous oxide emissions from the             

production of nitric acid were included by a number of countries in ETS and most               

importantly the cap was reduced by a percentage of 6.5% in comparison with 2005  .              13

Hence, not only the total amount of emissions was reduced but also installations             

where   required   to   purchase   a   small   percentage   (10%)   of   their   allowances   on   their   cap. 

 

Nevertheless, one of the most significant characteristics of phase 2 was the usage             

(from the part of some member states) of auctions in order to facilitate the trade of                

allowances. In other words the non-free allowances were auctioned by those member            

states. In the same time period Germany has been auctioning 40 million (9%) of              

allowances annually while the UK 17 million (7%) per annum  . As we can see in the                14

11   European   Commission,   (2017).    Phases   1   and   2   (2005-2012).    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/pre2013_en .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
12   European   Commission,   (2015).    The   EU   ETS.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/sites/clima/files/factsheet_ets_en.pdf .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
13   European   Commission,   (2017).    Phases   1   and   2   (2005-2012).    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/pre2013_en .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
14   European   Commission,   (2017).    Phase   2   (2008-2012)   auctions.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/pre2013/second_en .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
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diagram below, in 2012 the size of allowances that were traded reached the amount of               

7.9   billion,   which   is   equal   to   56   billion   euros.  

 

 

 

Last but not least, in 2012 the industry of aviation was also included in the EU ETS                 

context, a step that illustrates the eagerness of the European Commission to regulate             

the   field   of   airline   transportation   and   commerce   as   well. 

 

3.4   Phase   3   (2013-2020) 

Phase 3 of the European Union’s emissions trading system is considered to be the              

revolutionary phase of this endeavor. The changes that have occurred in this period             

are   significant. 

 

First and foremost, allowances and caps have been massively reduced. More           

precisely, with the exception of few Eastern and Southern European countries no free             

allowances are attributed to enterprises that produce electric energy while for the            

remaining sectors free allowances will drop from 80% in 2013 to 30% in 2020. The               

sole exception to this rule will be the carbon leakage sector (which will be covered               

below) where free allowances will still remain at 100%  . Additionally, emissions           15

from sectors covered by the ETS will drop by 2020 by 21% in comparison with 2005                

levels. 

 

15   Camco,   (2013).    The   3   big   changes   of   phase   3.    [Online].   Available   from: 
http://www.camcocleanenergy.com/emissions-trading/the-3-big-changes-of-phase-3 .   [Accessed: 
September   13th   2017] 
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Moreover, the role of auctioning for selling allowances has become pivotal.           

“ Auctioning is the default method of allocating allowances within the EU emissions            

trading system (EU ETS). This means that businesses have to buy an increasing             

proportion of allowances through auctions”  . From 2013 to 2016 member states           16

earned more that 15 billion euros from auctioning allowances the majority of those             

were used to finance climate and renewable energy oriented projects. In the EU there              

two main auction platforms, namely the European Energy Exchange (EEX) in Leipzig            

Germany   and   ICE   Futures   Europe   (ICE)   in   London. 

 

Last   but   not   least,   more   gases   and   sectors   have   been   added   to   the   EU   ETS   framework. 

 

4.   Main   analysis 

In July 2015, the European commission published a legislative proposal for the            

revision of phase 4 (2021-2030) of the European Union Emissions Trading System in             

order to “reduce EU ETS emissions by 43% compared to 2005”  . In other words,              17

emissions allowances should be reduced by 2,2% annually for the decade 2021-2030,            

a change that it’s equivalent to a total reduction of more than 550 million tonnes of                

greenhouse gases in sectors covered by the EU ETS in the same time period. This               

amount of reduction is equal in value with the total yearly emissions of the United               

Kingdom  .  18

 

The European Union has set an ambitious long-term goal concerning the reduction of             

greenhouse gases emissions until 2050. More specifically, they aim to reduce those            

emissions by 20% by 2020, 40% by 2030 and by 80-95% by 2050 in comparison with                

16   European   Commission,   (2017).    Auctioning.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/auctioning_en .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
17   European   Commission   (2016).    The   EU   Emissions   Trading   System   (EU   ETS).    [Online].   Available 
from:    https://ec.europa.eu/clima/sites/clima/files/factsheet_ets_en.pdf .   [Accessed:   September   12th 
2017] 
18    European   Commission   (2017).    Revision   for   phase   4   (2021-2030).    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/revision_el .   [Accessed:   September   12th   2017] 
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the 1990 levels  . That reduction will transform the European Union into an energy             19

resilient   union   and   a   pioneer   regarding   universal   actions   against   global   warming. 

 

4.1   Phase   4   (2021-2030) 

One of the main questions that arise from our analysis is why the European Union has                

already decided to start paving the way for the decade to come (2021-2030). The main               

motives behind that decision are inter alia some of the following: reinforcing the             

functioning of the internal energy market, promoting business opportunities in the           

field of low carbon technologies, building on the accumulated experience from the            

previous phases of this endeavor and setting more ambitious targets for emissions            

reductions   in   the   decades   to   come  . 20

 

Sustainability requires planning and that’s the main aim of the European Commission.            

Since the EU ETS is the cornerstone of EU’s action in the field of climate action our                 

duty is to analyze the fundamental objectives of phase 4 (2021-2030) of the EU              

emissions   trading   system.  

 

4.2   Increasing   the   pace   of   emissions   cuts 

In early 2015, the Environment Council “ approved the EU's intended nationally           

determined contribution to achieve an at least 40% domestic reduction in greenhouse            

gas emissions compared to 1990 levels by 2030”  . According to the           21

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in order to prevent the rise of             

global temperature by more than 2 o C, emissions of greenhouse gases should drop by             

40-70% by 2050. The EU, as we have seen before, has set its thresholds even higher                

(as we have already mentioned those thresholds are set from 80-95%). In that context,              

the EU is extremely active in the framework of the United Nations Convention on              

19   European   Parliament,   (2017).    Post   2020   reform   of   the   EU   Emissions   Trading   System.    [Online]. 
Available   from: 
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2017/595926/EPRS_BRI(2017)595926_EN.pdf . 
[Accessed:   September   13 th    2017] 
20   European   Commission,   (2015).   Q&A   on   the   proposal   to   revise   the   EU   emissions   trading   system   (EU 
ETS).   [Online].   Available   from:    http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-15-5352_en.htm . 
[Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
21   European   Commission,   (2015).    The   Environmental   Council   approves   the   EU’s   intended   nationally 
determined   contribution   to   the   new   global   climate   agreement.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/news/articles/news_2015030601_en .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
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Climate Change. Apart from its leading role, the EU can use important lessons from              

the implementation of the EU ETS as incentives targeting lowering greenhouse gases            

emissions   that   could   be   implemented   on   a   global   scale   as   well. 

  

4.3   Better   targeted   carbon   leakage   rules 

The European Commissions has long ago understood that some sectors and sub            

sectors are more vulnerable than others to the reductions of their allocated emissions.             

Therefore, those reductions will be threatening their competitiveness especially for          

enterprises that mainly operate outside the borders of the European Union. The term             

carbon leakage refers to the situation “ that may occur if, for reasons of costs related to                

climate policies, businesses were to transfer production to other countries with laxer            

emission constraints. This could lead to an increase in their total emissions”  . Thus,             22

in the absence of regulatory policies (such as the carbon leakage rules) the EU ETS               

will lead to significant distortions in the market if businesses transfer their production             

outside   the   borders   of   the   European   Union. 

 

The EU has set some criteria in order to define whether a sector is exposed to high                 

risk of carbon leakage or not and according to those criteria it attributes free              

allowances to some of those sectors. In article 8 of the proposal for a Directive               

amending Directive 2003/87/EC it is mentioned that “in order to reflect technological            

progress in the sectors concerned and adjust them to the relevant period of allocation,              

provision should be made for the values of the benchmarks for free allocations to              

installations, determined on the basis of data from the years 2007-8, to be updated in               

line with observed average improvement”  . In that sense, more than 6 billion            23

allowances will be allocated for free to industries and installations that meet the             

agreed criteria. Therefore, we can understand that for the policymakers of our union             

22   European   Commission,   (2017).    Carbon   leakage.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/allowances/leakage_en .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
23 European Commission, (2015).  Proposal for a directive of the European Parliament and of the               
Council amending directive 2003/87/EC to enhance cost effective emission reductions and low carbon             
investments.  [Online]. Available from:    
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52015PC0337 . [Accessed: September 12 th    
2017] 
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sustainability and competitiveness should go hand in hand and should be mutually            

reinforcing   goals. 

 

4.4   Funding   low   carbon   innovation   and   energy   sector   modernization 

The establishment of competent mechanisms that will low carbon innovation and           

modernization is a cornerstone of EU’s action for the time period 2021-2030. Such             

mechanisms include inter alia the creation of an innovation fund and of a             

modernization   one. 

 

The innovation fund will build on extending existing support in technology related            

areas that target the fostering of innovation in the field of low carbon techniques. The               

programme NER 300 for instance is proof of the Union’s willingness to demonstrate             

“ environmentally safe carbon capture and storage (CCS) and innovative renewable          

energy (RES) technologies on a commercial scale within the European Union”  .           24

Under the umbrella of NER 300 a total amount of 5 billion euros will be used to                 

finance relevant innovation projects in the European Union until 2020. The           

participation   of   the   private   sector   in   this   endeavor   is   more   than   important.  

 

The creation of the modernization fund aims at assisting the ten member states of the               

EU with the lowest income per capita in terms of promoting “real investments             

modernizing their energy sector while avoiding distortions of the internal energy           

market”  . Those distortions derive from the increased greenhouse gases emissions          25

reduction during the time period 2021-2030 while the modernization of each           

country’s respective energy system will render domestic energy markets more          

efficient. Its funds will be accumulated from the profits of the 2% of the allowances               

auctioned under the “ rules and modalities for auctions taking place on the Common             

Auction Platform set out in Regulation 1031/2010”. Those funds will finance projects            

24   European   Commission,   (2017).    NER   300   Programme/   Climate   Action.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/lowcarbon/ner300_en .   [Accessed:   September   13th   2017] 
25 European Commission, (2015).  Proposal for a directive of the European Parliament and of the               
Council amending directive 2003/87/EC to enhance cost effective emission reductions and low carbon             
investments.  [Online]. Available from:    
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52015PC0337 . [Accessed: September 12 th    
2017] 
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in those countries while the prerequisites for allocating those funds include an equal             

share of criteria based on the quantity of the emissions per member state and of ones                

based on the amount of the GDP of each respective country. According to those              

criteria the majority of those funds will be attributed to Poland (43,41%) and to Czech               

Republic (15,59%) while Latvia will receive only a small portion of those funds             

(1,44%).  

 

4.5   Stakeholder   input 

In 2014 the EU initiated an extensive and exhaustive dialogue with numerous            

stakeholders from all across Europe through “stakeholder events, written consultation          

on post-2020 carbon leakage provisions and written consultation on the revision of the             

ETS” that later on led to the publishing of an impact assessment from the part of the                 26

European   Commission. 

 

This impact assessment not only reveals the strategy and the mechanisms of the EU to               

meet its medium and long-term environmental rules but also tries to address the             

concerns of the stakeholders. For instance, many concerns were expressed on the fact             

that the rest of the world doesn’t adopt the EU’s vision on ETS and therefore its                

impact on a global scale is little. Moreover, other reservations are noted around the              

economic,   social   and   environmental   impact   of   the   EU   ETS. 

 

5.   EU   ETS   and   its   impact   on   competitiveness 

Defining the concept of competitiveness is a prerequisite for our analysis. According            

to the World Economic Forum, with the word competitiveness we define “ the set of              

institutions, policies and factors that determine the level of productivity of a country”            
 . Other authors give a slightly different definition, defining it as the economic             27

performance of producers. Therefore, there are different definitions of the word           

competitiveness depending on each area (e.g. company, industry, country). In our           

analysis we will focus on the main concerns that have been raised on the impact of                

26   European   Commission   (2017).    Revision   for   phase   4   (2021-2030).    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/revision_el .   [Accessed:   September   12th   2017] 
27   World   Economic   Forum,   (2016).    What   is   competitiveness?    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2016/09/what-is-competitiveness/ .   [Accessed:   September   14 th    2017] 
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EU ETS on competitiveness of industries, companies and above all to the economic             

well   being   of   EU   member   states.  

 

In 2004, Carbon Trust published a report where it mentions that for industries that are               

heavily depended on carbon (aviation, oil and gas) and taking into account the             

absence of substitute alternatives that characterize those industries, environmental         

regulation will raise costs immensely. For instance, the decision to use an airline             

company for travelling cannot be easily substituted by another (more energy resilient)            

alternative without raising the cost of the travel significantly  . Thus, regulation is            28

costly.  

 

Two years later, the Center of European Economic Research published a report            

mentioning that the three most important factors that affect the impact of the EU ETS               

on competitiveness are the ones illustrated in the figure below. Hence, policy makers             

should consider those factors and address them both in industry but also in national              

level. 

 

 29

28   Carbon   Trust,   (2004).    Brand   value   at   risk   from   climate   change.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://www.carbontrust.com/media/84960/ct-2004-10-brand-value-at-risk-from-climate-change.pdf . 
[Accessed:   September   14th   2017] 
29   Center   for   European   Economic   Research,   (2006).    The   impacts   of   EU   ETS   on   competitiveness   and 
employment   in   Europe.    [Online].   Available   from:    https://wwf.fi/mediabank/1062.pdf .   [Accessed: 
September   14th   2017] 
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However, there are many economists who reject the above-mentioned concerns. In           

1995 professors Michael E. Porter (Harvard Business School) and Class van der            

Linde (St. Gallen University) published a famous article titled “Towards a new            

conception of the environment-competitiveness relationship”. The main hypothesis of         

the article –also known as Porter Hypothesis- is that strict environmental regulations            

trigger innovation and therefore regulation costs will be offset. The authors claim that             

in reality there is no trade off between social benefits and private costs coming              

environmental regulations. They define competitiveness as the capability of a          

company to innovate and improve continuously inside the dynamic and ever-changing           

world we live in. For this reason, environment related innovation serves private            

companies through two different channels. Firstly, firms become more and more able            

to dispose of their wastes in a more efficient manner and secondly, there are              

significant benefits from the adoption of environmental friendly techniques  . Less          30

packaging and material savings are among those benefits. Moreover, pioneer          

companies have significant advantages from adopting environmental techniques.        

Hence, countries that invest in environmental friendly production techniques can gain           

trade   and   market   advantages. 

 

What is more, Robert Stavins (Director of the Harvard Environmental Economics           

Program) claims, “that cap-and-trade systems, if well designed and appropriately          

implemented, can achieve their core objective of meeting targeted emissions          

reductions cost-effectively”. Apart from the abovementioned, low transaction costs,         

high levels of compliance and accurate data provision for the calculation of emissions             

volumes   are   prerequisites   that   enhance   the   efficiency   of   cap-and-trade   systems.   31

 

30   M.E   Porter   &   C.   Linde,   (1995).   [Journal   of   Economic   Perspectives].    Towards   a   new   conception   of 
the   environment-competitiveness   relationship.    Available   from: 
http://pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdfplus/10.1257/jep.9.4.97 .   [Accessed:   September   14th   2017] 
31   Stavins,   R.   (2017).    Learning   from   30   years   of   experience   from   cap-and-trade   systems.    [Huffington 
Post].   Available   from: 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/learning-from-thirty-years-of-experience-with-cap-and_us_59a43
45fe4b0a62d0987b0f2 .   [Accessed:   September   14th   2017] 
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From our analysis we can understand that despite the controversy between           

stakeholders on the impact of EU ETS on competitiveness, this system has proven to              

be quite reliable so far. One of the most important prerequisites for addressing any              

concerns that appear on the usefulness of EU’s cap-and-trade system is the promotion             

of innovative and environmentally friendly techniques in the EU. Given the fact that             

some European economies are in dire straits the issue of funding those innovations             

becomes   more   and   more   important.  

 

5.1   Other   concerns 

Apart from its alleged effects on competitiveness there have been also other concerns             

that were raised around EU-ETS. Organizations such the WWF accuse the European            

Commission for its unwillingness “ to make the sale of pollution permits pay for clean              

development and climate adaptation abroad and therefore the EU has lost an            

opportunity to restore its international climate leadership, and leaves the people most            

impacted by climate change without additional support” . Therefore, EU ETS is           32

considered to be an insufficient measure in the endeavor against climate change.            

Moreover, the growing market of emissions trading through auctioning proposes          

financial risks that derive from speculation or other factors. Reinsuring the stability of             

the   auctioning   mechanism   should   be   a   cornerstone   of   EU’s   policy.  

 

Another concern that has been raised around the future of EU ETS relates to Brexit.               

Nowadays, the United Kingdom is the fourth largest carbon dioxide emitter in the             

European Union and currently the leaders of the United Kingdom remain indecisive            

whether their country should remain a part of EU ETS in the post-Brexit era or not.                

During September, the European Parliament will vote “on a proposal that would            

prevent companies and airlines in the EU Emissions Trading System using carbon            

allowances issued by the U.K. from 2018 if the country falls out of the cap-and-trade               

32   The   Guardian,   (2015).    Green   campaigners   condemn   review   of   Europe’s   emissions   trading .   [Online]. 
Available 
from: https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/jul/15/green-campaigners-condemn-review-of-e
uropes-emissions-trading .   [Accessed:   September   24th   2017] 
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program” . Given the fact that one of the main auctions platform of EU ETS is               33

located in London we can understand that clarifying the future of EU ETS from the               

perspective   of   Brexit   is   of   paramount   importance. 

 

6.   Points   to   be   addressed/   Questions   Raised 

 

I. Given the fact that phase 3 of EU ETS comes to an end, how do you evaluate                 

the   first   three   phases   of   this   framework?   Where   they   successful?  

II. What is your opinion on the proposal of the European Commission for a             

directive to amend directive 2003/87/EC as a prerequisite for shaping the post            

2020   European   climate   agenda? 

III. Do you find the main aims of this agenda satisfying? If not, what             

alterations/suggestions   are   deemed   necessary? 

IV. How do you evaluate the overall performance of the auctioning strategy? Are            

there   any   financial   dangers   that   derive   from   its   functioning? 

V. In the post Brexit era what should be the role of the UK in the context of the                  

European   Union   emissions   trading   system? 

VI. Taking into consideration the Kyoto Protocol and the Paris Agreement of 2015            

how could the European Union undertake a pioneer role in terms of promoting             

climate   friendly   developmental   strategies?  

VII. Moreover, is the EU in place of assisting the United Nations in terms of              

achieving   its   environmental   goals? 

VIII. Do you think that the impact of EU ETS on competitiveness is significant? If              

not, in which ways could the EU address any concerns raised in European             

level?  

IX. Apart from its impact on competitiveness, which is the societal and           

environmental   impact   of   the   European   cap   and   trade   system?  

 

33   Bloomberg,   (2017).    EU   Drafts   measures   to   brexit-proof   emissions   market.    [Online].   Available   from: 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-09-10/eu-is-said-to-draft-measures-to-brexit-proof-em
issions-market .   [Accessed:   September   25th   2017] 
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7.   Conclusions 

The purpose of this guide was to briefly summarize the historical background, the             

recent evolvements and the future of the European Union emissions trading system.            

Its impact cannot be doubted. However, the achievement of sustainable development           

requires rigorous action on the topic of reducing emissions of green house gases.             

Therefore, the time period 2021-2030 becomes more and more crucial as a            

stepping-stone   for   reducing   the   impact   of   climate   change   on   our   societies. 

 

Many stakeholders have also expressed their reservations about the repercussions of           

EU ETS on competitiveness. Furthermore, other stakeholders consider the cap and           

trade system to be an unambitious plan from the part of the European Union.              

Identifying the impact of EU ETS on economy, society and environment is crucial for              

shaping   our   common   future. 

 

Last but not least, the purpose of this guide was not to provide you with an extensive                 

analysis of the topic area under discussion but to provide you with an incentive to               

engage   yourself   in   learning   more   about   our   common   sustainable   (?)   future. 
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TOPIC   B:   EU   common   Foreign   and   Security   policy:   Sahel   region 

 

1.   The   European   Union   foreign   policy   and   External   Action   Service 

 

The number of bodies dealing with the European Union Defense policy is large and              

diverse,   but   essential   for   the   understanding   of   this   topic. 

 

The  European Union Common Foreign and Security policy  (CFSP) is the           

coordinated foreign policy of the  European Union (EU) members in defence and            

security diplomacy and actions. It enables the EU to speak as one voice on              

international matters, as CFSP is made by unanimous agreement by  Council of the             

European Union (CEU) , a gathering of ministerial-level officials. This is distinct from            

The  European Council , composed of all heads of State and government of the EU              

countries,   which   the   main   decision-making   body.  

Since 1999 and the Cologne European council, part of the CFSP covering the             

implementation of the EU’s defence policies and military operations was subdivided           

out as the  Common Security and Defence policy  (CSDP). The CSDP puts the             

emphasis on its conflict prevention component, and works to maintain peace and            

international security in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, for the             

defence the EU member states. The  European Defence Agency (EDA) was born in             

2004 from these policies, followed in 2005 by the  Counter Terrorism Strategy , as             

part   of   the   EU’s   implementation   of   the   UN   Global   Counter-Terrorism   Strategy. 

The  Political and Security Committee (PSC) is the permanent body comprised of            

Ambassadors, and determines the CFSP (including the CSDP), created in 2000           

following the Treaty of Amsterdam. It is advised by other bodies of the CFSP; the               

Committee for Civilian Aspects of Crisis Management (CIVCOM) , regarding the          

civilian aspects of conflicts, and the  European Union Military committee (EUMC) ,           

gathering   Member   States’   Chiefs   of   Defence,   for   specialist   military   advice. 

 

The   2009   Lisbon   Treaty   strengthened   the   CFSP   by   creating   two   tangible   structures:  

The post of European Union  High Representative for Foreign and Security policy            

(High Representative) , who is also Vice-President of the European Commission.          

23 



 
	
They have a mandate to ensure consistency, coordination and good conduct in EU             

foreign   actions.  

The  European External Action Service (EEAS),  to support the High          34

Representative’s role in carrying out the CFSP. This serves as both a crisis             

management structure and as the diplomatic representation of the EU, comprised of            

139 Delegations’ offices around the world. The EEAS was created by merging the             

external relations services of the CEU and parts of the European Commission, and             

remains independent of the European Commission, with its own staff and budget. It             

prepares   acts   to   be   adopted   by   the   PSC   or   the   High   Representative.  

Representatives from the EEAS chair the PSC, and the EEAS itself has developed             

into many branches. The EU  Intelligence and Situation Centre (EU INTCEN)           

provides awareness and warnings to EU member states and the High Representative            

regarding sensitive regions and international threats. The  Crisis Management and          

Planning Directorate (CMPD) develops possible options for EU action and both           

civilian   and   military   operational   planning   and   proposes   them   to   the   CEU.  

Another integral component of the EEAS is the  European Union Military Staff            

(EUMS) for military expertise and coordination. Since 1999, the EU has sent            

peacekeeping missions under the CFSP to monitor tensions and assist people affected            

by conflicts (but although it can conduct such interventions, it still considers NATO as              

responsible   for   the   territorial   defence   of   Europe). 

As for the operational conduct of civilian CSDP operations and crisis management,            

the  Civilian Planning and Conduct Capability  (CPCC) was added, which is now           

operating   10   civilian   missions.  

As the European Union has no army, it must gather civilian and military forces from               

contributing EU countries to conduct civilian missions and military operations, the           

largest dealing with the protection of refugees in Mali and the Central African             

Republic, and the fight against piracy off the coast of Somalia. Since 2007, the EU               

maintains two concurrent single-battle groups of 1500 soldiers each at a high state of              

readiness, allowing deployment to be undertaken quickly after an according vote of            

34			For			more			information			about			the			EEAS			organization			and			missions:	
https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/82/about-the-european-external
-action-service-eeas_en		
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the CEU. Most foreign and security policy decisions require the agreement of all EU              

countries, however once the deployment has been authorised, future votes use           

qualified   majority.  

 

The Instrument contributing to Stability and Peace  (IcSP) is another legal          

agreement for the EU to support security and peace-building initiatives, in short-term            

crises   as   well   as   dealing   with   long-term   of   trans-regional   or   emerging   threats  .  35

In 2016 a new “ Global Strategy for the European Union’s Foreign and Security             

Policy ” was introduced, which establishes a comprehensive list of the EU’s defence            

and   security   objectives. 

The “Foreign affairs” (comprising of ministerial-level foreign policy officials)         

configuration of the Council of the European Union meets once a month to debate the               

implementation of the Commission's European defence action plan. This includes          

cooperation with NATO, discussing security and defence mandates from the CFSP,           

the recently-introduced EU Global Strategy, and enhancing Member States' military          

capabilities. 

 

2.   The   Sahel   region 

The region known as  Sahel refers to the African area of transition between the Sahara               

desert and the Sudanian zone. ‘Sahel’ means “edge” or “shore” in Arabic, as it is               

sometimes seen as the Sahara’s southern border. It has a width of 5500km and length               

of 500km, forming a strip of over 7 million square kilometres. It is comprised of a                

dozen   countries   from   the   Atlantic   Ocean   to   the   Red   Sea,   and   135   millions   inhabitants.  

35			IcSP			projects:				https://icspmap.eu/		
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This strip is today ranked among the poorest and most fragile regions in the world.               

With soaring population growth of around 3% a year, challenges are met in ethnic              

conflicts, infrastructure, food self-sufficiency, to name a few, and render the Sahel            

fertile   ground   for   the   spread   of   extremism. 

 

2.1   Humanitarian   need   and   climate   change   issues 

In 2015, more than 4 million people in the Sahel needed emergency food assistance,              

and more than 20 million people were food insecure. Heath issues, droughts and             

floods, climate change, humanitarian crises in the Sahel are still frequent, and            

becoming even more so, leaving it one of the regions of Africa most in need of                

humanitarian   assistance. 

The consequences of climate change are already a daily reality in the Sahel.             

Temperatures in the region have risen of 1°C in the last 40 years, twice the global                

average rate, and are expected to rise a further 3°C to 5°C by 2050 and as much as                  

8°C by 2100. This would provoke a decline in the agricultural production from 13%              

to almost 50% depending on the area. A raise of 1°C is already shrinking lakes and                

rivers; rainfall is becoming increasingly unpredictable, rendering droughts and floods          

ostensibly more frequent than before. Perhaps most importantly, the desertification          

process occurring in the Sahel causes local migrations that constantly reshape           

territories   and   renew   conflicts   between   nomadic   and   sedentary   populations. 
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An important factor to account for when dealing with the Sahel is its population              

growth.  A growth rate of 3% means a doubling time of only twenty-four years.  With a                

total fertility rate estimated between 4.1 and 7.6 children per woman, the population             

of the region could go from 135 million today to 230/330 million in 2050, and,               

following United Nations estimates of a decline in fertility, could still number up to              

670   million   in   2100. 

However, as with any desert, the population density in the region is remarkably low              

with less than 20 people per square kilometre in Niger and Mali. It goes up to 50 in                  

Senegal and 65 in Burkina Faso. Only Gambia’s population density goes above 150             

people   per   square   kilometre. 

 

A significant increase in the population seems to be the key-element for the future of               

the region: youth does and will constitute an ever-increasing majority of the            

population. By doubling every generation, this population is exerting an ever-growing           

pressure on its environment and natural resources. Moreover, national organization          

and infrastructure will most likely prove inadequate to welcome such a population            

explosion,   especially   in   the   education   and   health   care   sectors. 

 

2.2   Governance,   social   and   economic   issues 

Extractive industries and agriculture are the main drivers of the Sahel economy. With             

its core income coming from oil and mineral production, the GDP of the Sahel region               

is relatively low, from around USD 900 to USD 3000 per capita (in purchasing power               

parities). The 2015 Doing Business report ranks the Sahel countries among the least             

attractive to conduct affairs, greatly because of their history of political instability.            

The World Bank classifies half of them as “Fragile States”, and as countries of low               

income and State capacity. Focus should be placed on developing non-mineral           

activities for a sustainable economy to emerge, one that would allow for a clear              

reduction   of   poverty   and   income   inequalities. 

The issues encountered with the governance of the Sahel states are mostly            

characterised by institutional weaknesses, political instability, a lack of accountability,          

social and gender inequalities, discriminatory practices against certain groups of          

people, and the recurrent issue of corruption. The lack of effective governance hinders             
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and helps worsen the protection of human rights already weakened by both the             

environmental   and   the   economic   situation. 

These challenges of poverty and fragile economy, coupled with political instability,           

are   rampant   across   the   Sahel,   and   lead   to   the   same   outcome:   migration. 

 

2.3   The   security   component 

The environmental and governmental challenges previously exposed lead to people          

migrating. All around the desert, migration organises itself in a network of roads             

which use oases as crossing points; Niger constitutes one of the most important transit              

areas for migration through the Sahel region. This irregular migration creates a            

favourable ground for illegal activities to flourish, especially human trafficking.          

Transnational organised crime only need to control essential routes or crossroads to            

hold the territory. Particularly critical situations can be seen in northern Mali and             

around Lake Chad (with Boko Haram), Southern Libya and Northern Nigeria. The            

emptiness   in   the   Sahel   is   said   to   be   the   oxygen   of   terrorism. 

 

It is well documented that crime and terrorism thrives where state authority is little              

asserted (coup d’état or attempted coup d’état, civil war or popular uprising), and not              

only territorially. Institutional deficiency gives way for mafia groups to carry out            

illicit trafficking and religious fundamentalism, even in areas nominally under          

government control. Such groups may appear to a very young and unemployed            

population, feeling abandoned and failed by their government, as the only alternative            

to   ensure   an   income,   social   mobility,   and   an   energising   ideology. 

 

Terrorism in the Sahel is frequent. For example, this summer, on August 13th, a              

terrorist killed 18 and wounded 22 in a coffee shop in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso.              

The following day, UN forces in Mali were subjected to two attacks in Tombouctou              

and   Douentza,   just   24   hours   after   a   UNSC   meeting   about   security   in   Africa. 

 

There are 1 million refugees and 4 million internally displaced persons (IDP) in the              

region. 42 million are food insecure and it is predicted that 9 million will soon               

become in need of emergency food assistance. Both the Human Development Index            
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and the EU Conflict Early Warning System show that the situation in Sahel is not               

improving,   if   not   deteriorating. 

 

3.   The   European   Union’s   action   in   Sahel 

The European Union collaborates with African countries via the Cotonou agreement           

(that generated the European Development Fund) and the  joint Africa-EU strategy,          

as well as through the Rabat and Khartoum processes for addressing migration and             

development in the Sahel. Assisting fragile states to fight terrorism and organized            

crime is also a target already defined in the European Security Strategy, the EU              

Council Conclusions on Security and Development, the Internal Security Strategy,          

and   the   Stockholm   Programme. 

 

With its proximity and access to Europe, the security and stability issues endemic in              

the Sahel are of particular concern for the EU, especially as they have worsened over               

the past few years  . The prospect of continued, large-scale migration from these areas             36

also worries EU leader, and EU strategy also focuses on the causes of migration              

which, as noted by Chadian president Idriss Deby, are just as much those of poverty,               

unemployment   and   lack   education   provision   as   insecurity. 

This is where the challenge lies; there is enormous potential in the territories of Sahel               

ready to be exploited by its youth, but it remains inaccessible given the security              

situation. As the Malian writer  Amadou Hampâté Bâ noted, “It is in peace and only in                

peace that men can build and develop society, when war ruins in a few days what took                 

centuries to build.”  As a result current EU support for security is coupled to projects               

on education, access to water and healthcare, climate change adaptation, job creations,            

especially   in   most   remote   zones. 

 

This is exemplified by Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania and Niger: Sahel            

countries currently supported by the European Union in matters of migration, security            

36			The			EU			&			Sahel			factsheet:	
https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage_en/4099/The%20European%20
Union%20and%20the%20Sahel,%20fact%20sheet		
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and terrorism as well as in humanitarian and economic development and long-term            

adaptability.  

 

4.   The   Strategy   for   Security   and   Development   in   the   Sahel 

The first notable program developed by the European Union External Action Service            

and adopted by the European Union in 2011, is the  Sahel Strategy  . It identifies              37

three components of response to the Sahel issue: military, political and economical,            

and   therefore   tackles   both   security   and   development. 

This strategy understands the indivisible link between security and development, as           

the former is a prerequisite for economic growth and reducing poverty, and recognizes             

the role the EU is to play in this. The Sahel Strategy focuses on improving regional                

cooperation in the hope of implementing economic and governance capacity building           

mechanisms   for   all   Sahel   states. 

The Strategy is organised around four approaches, each of which has short- and             

long-term   aims: 

- Good governance and internal conflict resolution (by finding home-grown         

solutions, developing infrastructure, a present and transparent administration,        

education   and   economic   opportunities…). 

- Diplomacy (for the promotion of dialogue, strategy and for concerned          

countries   to   engage   and   collaborate   with   each   other). 

- Security and the rule of law (specializing and making law enforcement more            

efficient) 

- P revention and fight of violent extremism and radicalisation (to support          

states and non-states actors fighting it, as well as societies in resisting them by              

assisting   in   the   social   needs   to   better   people’s   resilience).  

The short-term, 3-year aim of this strategy is to ensure basic services are granted and               

effective, both structural (such as housing and roads) and governmental (education           

and social services). To do this, security issues such as kidnappings and terrorist             

attacks must be addressed. Simultaneously, rapid development of local security          

capabilities, training traditional local elites and re-establishing confidence between         

37				http://eeas.europa.eu/archives/docs/africa/docs/sahel_strategy_en.pdf				CHANGE			LINK	
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these elites and State authorities are all planned for. Combined, these would serve to              

lay the groundwork for sustainable State-building and allow the development of           

administration   that   maintain   the   trust   of   the   populace. 

The long-term strategy, over 10 years, aims for more in-depth improvement in            

stability, governance, education and economic development as well as mitigating          

internal   tensions   to   counter   extremism. 

This strategy takes into account a number of risks, whether from lack of political              

consensus or physical insecurity, and assumes each of the countries concerned would            

create   legitimate   democratic   institutions   that   welcome   collaboration   with   the   EU. 

This framework, which started with Mali, Mauritania and Niger, was completed in            

2014   with   the   addition   of   Burkina   Faso   and   Chad. 

 

5.   The   Regional   Action   Plan 

The Regional Action Plan (RAP), adopted by Ministers of Foreign Affairs in 2015,             

was born from the Sahel Strategy to serve as the basis for its implementation. In               

coordination with Member States, the RAP identifies initiatives and programs to           

conduct in the coming years in the region, mainly focusing on deradicalisation, youth,             

migration and transnational organised crime. The RAP applies a comprehensive          

approach to coordinate policies and implementation tools, as well as to connect the             

diverse EU programmes already developed for the Sahel. Simultaneously, it is           

designed to respect the sovereignty of the nations concerned and is implemented only             

with   their   approval.  

 

6.   Missions   under   the   Common   Security   and   Defence   Policy   (CSDP) 

The EU's Regional Action Plan in the Sahel is the basis for several CSDP              

programmes:  EUCAP Sahel Niger (2012), EUCAP Sahel Mali (2014) and the EU            

training   mission   in   Mali   (EUTM).  

In line with the EU Strategy for Security and Development,  EUCAP SAHEL Niger             38

is a civilian CSDP mission to combat terrorism and organised crime. The EU experts              

deployed under EUCAP Sahel Niger provide training to support the Nigerian security            

38				For			more			details			about			the			EUCAP			Niger			actions:	
https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/eeas/�iles/20170904_factsheet_en.pdf		
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police, gendarmerie and National Guard: with the aim of improving their           

interoperability,   coordination,   investigative   capacity   and   sustainability.  

The CEU created a civilian CSDP mission in Mali,  EUCAP Sahel Mali  , following             39

an official invitation by the Malian government after the 2012 crisis, to similarly             

assist Malian security forces and ensure State authority and constitutional and           

democratic   order   was   not   threatened.  

EUCAP also cooperates with civilians and Parliamentarians through transparent         

dialogue regarding internal security forces, to ensure collaboration, and hence support,           

is   as   broad   as   possible. 

In addition to EUCAP Sahel Mali, a specific training mission was requested by Mali              

and launched in 2013, the  EU military Training Mission in Mali  (EUTM Mali)  , to              40

rebuild their armed forces, involving everything from combat training sessions to           

transfer   of   command   expertise. 

 

7.   The   EU   Special   Representative   for   the   Sahel  

The Special Representative for the Sahel (EUSR) guides the EU action in the regional              

context in security, politics and development matters, and uses the EU’s Sahel            

Strategy to ensure coordination and maximise its impact. Therefore, the          

Representative’s role also involves collaboration with the various actors and partners           

involved, including countries of the Maghreb and Lake Chad basin. The EUSR raises             

the profile of EU deployments and represents the EU at meetings and events in the               

region, such as the Comité de Suivi of the Mali Peace Agreement where the EUSR               

has   played   a   key   role. 

 

8.   The   EU’s   Resources   for   the   Sahel   region 

The programs put in place by the EU are mainly financed by the  European              

Development Fund (EDF), itself funded by direct contributions from Member          41

States. The total financial resources of the 11th EDF amount to €30.5 billion for the               

39			For			more			details			about			the			EUCAP			Mali			actions	:	
https://eucap-sahel-mali.eu/documents/20170831_Factsheet_EUCAP_Sahel_Mali_en.pdf	 	
40			And			EUTM			Mali	:				http://eutmmali.eu/en/about-us/		
41			The			European			Development			Fund:	
https://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/funding/funding-instruments-programming/funding-instrume
nts/european-development-fund_en		
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period 2014-2020, and it is a separate fund from the EU budget. The EDF enables               

rapid reaction to unexpected events, and its regional funding includes allocations to            

cover unforeseen needs with a regional dimension. The EDF’s  contribution for the            

Sahel countries for 2014-2020 amounts to  €2.47 billion , not counting the 10th EDF             

activities   that   continue   to   be   implemented.  

The EU is also supports countries in the Sahel via the Emergency Trust Fund for               

Africa. This was developed in 2015 at the Valletta Summit on migration as part of the                

Valletta Action Plan : a plan that recognizes shared responsibility for migration and            

coordinates the policy of origin, transit, and destination countries. The Plan launched            

th e Emergency Trust Fund for Africa (ETFA)  for migration management. It targets            

the roots of instability that lead to irregular or forced migration, supports resilience by              

providing basic services, fights human rights abuses and asserts the rule of law, all of               

which work to prevent migration. The plan is directly used for job creation, especially              

for young people and women, and provides vocational training and funding, with an             

emphasis on small enterprises. The Fund is worth of over €2,5 billion, with €2,4              

billion   from   the   general   EDF   and   €152   million   directly   from   EU   Member   States. 

The Directorate-General for European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid         

Operations (ECHO), a European Commission initiative, also contribute. It provides          

aid for people suffering from food insecurity and victims of violence and maintains an              

air service to  facilitate access to humanitarian programmes, such as those in Northern             

Mali. 

 

9.   The   EU   development   cooperation and   humanitarian   assistance 

The EU considers the Sahel both singularly, and as a collection of individual             

countries, collaborating closely with each to build effective resilience, and utilising on            

the CSDP missions, the IcSP, and the EEAS National and Regional Indicative            

Programmes for this purpose. The development policy of the EU directly targets the             

most vulnerable parts of the population with the aim of generating resilience, as well              

as   strengthening   governance   in   line   with   the   Sahel   Strategy. 

The European Union and the African continent collaborate through solidarity and           

mutual respect. On trade and investments, the  Economic Partnership Agreement          
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(EPA) concluded between the African regions and the EU increases mutual access to             42

each other’s economies, improving product choice and reducing prices It is hoped this             

will help African enterprises increase their competitiveness with more affordable          

imports and new technologies, boost exports and investments, and increase their           

European   customer   base. 

This summer, Germany and France launched “ Alliance for Sahel ” to regroup and            

coordinate efforts in giving economic assistance to the region. Further innovation was            

brought by the EU which, as recently as September 2017, developed a new  External              

Investment Plan  (EIP), and the  European Fund for Sustainable Development          43

within it, targeting Africa and the European Neighbourhood. The innovation lies in            

leveraging  private finance , with €44 billion of investments expected to follow the            

EU’s €4.1 billion contribution. And indeed, if one wishes to attempt to adapt             

infrastructures to the population, investments are most essential. The EIP offers           

guarantees to private enterprises to push them to invest in Africa’s most fragile             

regions.  

 

 

 

42			Video			explaining			the			EPA’s			consequences				http://europa.eu/!Dr86Wv		
43			More			information			about			the			External			Investment			Plan:	
https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage_en/9799/EU%20unveils%20Ext
ernal%20Investment%20Plan%20to%20boost%20investment%20in%20Africa%20and%20the
%20EU’s%20Neighbourhood		
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As for humanitarian assistance, in 2016, the European Commission has come to the             

help of  1.55 million extremely food insecure people and 539 000 severely            

malnourished children. This and the assistance provided to conflict-affected         

populations reached €179.2 million in the European Commission allocations for that           

year, taking the Commission’s total humanitarian funding for the Sahel countries to            

over €299 million for 2016 (The Commission’s contribution is mainly through          44

ECHO   and   separate   from   the   EDF). 

The EU and its Member States together form the world's largest donor of             

humanitarian aid, providing up to 50% of the global total. The r esources available and              

pledged for the  five Sahel countries by the EU and its Member States  amount to             

approximately  €8   billion   in   total .  

 

10.   Partnerships   and   other   actors 

On the regional level, multilateral initiatives have been created for collective action            

and coordination. Examples include: the  Global Alliance for Resilience Initiative          

(AGIR) launched by the European Commission in Ouagadougou in December 2012;           

the  Bamako ministerial platform launched after the joint visit of the UN, African             

Union, World Bank and EU in 2013 to coordinate the Sahel strategies; the             

Nouakchott Process launched the same year to promote collective security under           

African Union (AU) coordination; and the revitalisation of the  Lake Chad Basin            

Commission  to tackle common border issues, particularly with regard to the threat of             

Boko   Haram   activities. 

 

AGIR, working with governments (including 17 West African nations), aid donors           

and NGOs, focuses on nutrition and bringing resilience to the food crises, with a              

20-years “ Zero Hunger ” goal to end hunger by 2032. AGIR defines resilience as "the              

capacity of vulnerable households, families and systems to face uncertainty and the            

risk of shocks, to withstand and respond effectively to shocks, and to recover and              

44   ECHO:    http://ec.europa.eu/echo/where/africa/sahel_en  
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adapt in a sustainable manner." AGIR represents the EU’s (ECHO’s) strive to link             45

emergency humanitarian aid with development aid, the only way to put an end to the               

endless cycle of food crises, with the goal of mainstreaming resilience building            

measures.  

The ECHO has financed programmes at the regional level to improve awareness            

about malnutrition, like the  Project resilience 2016 led by NGOs from Tombouctou            

and   Gao. 

The most important partnership may come from the creation of the  G5-Sahel earlier             

this year, by the Heads of State of Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania, and Niger,               

to address their common challenges, particularly regarding security and development,          

and sending a sign of unity and determination. It is an  African answer to African               

issues , and includes the formation of 10 000-strong transnational intervention force to            

allow enhanced cooperation and rapid deployment against security threats. The          

EU-G5 Sahel cooperation is therefore natural, and the EU welcomed its launch with a              

contribution of €50 million as a message of support (as well as the UN’s support               

expressed by Resolution 2359), and together they use the EU Regional Action Plan             

for   the   Sahel   as   a   reference   for   their   collaboration. 

The EU wishes to promote African ownership, especially in cooperation with the AU             

and the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS). The latter           

developed its own regional plan to implement the  ECOWAS Conflict Prevention           

Framework , which shares many features with the EU’s Sahel Strategy. As an            

organisation formed solely by African States, this body is the privileged regional actor             

to work with (along with the AU) and the EU therefore maintains strong links to it:                

supporting complete ratification and implementation of the AU and ECOWAS          

initiatives,   especially   concerning   human   rights. 

 

Regarding the United Nations, the EU works jointly with the  United Nations            

Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali (MINUSMA) within        

its EUCAP-Mali and EUTM missions. Clause 44 of UNSC Resolution 2295           

specifically calls on the EUSR for the Sahel to closely collaborate with MINUSMA             

45   AGIR:    http://ec.europa.eu/echo/files/aid/countries/factsheets/sahel_agir_en.pdf	
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and other bilateral partners to assist the Malian authorities in the  Security Sector             

Reform (SSR). Consequently, the EUTM Mali actively works with MINUSMA and           

the   G5   Sahel   to   ensure   interoperability   with   G5   Sahel   national   armed   forces.  

Regarding illicit trafficking, the EU currently supports a number of activities,           

including a broader partnership with the UN Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC),             

the USA and ECOWAS. On this matter, ECOWAS launched a  Common Position on             

Migration and a Strategy for the fight against drug trafficking and organised            

crime , followed by the  Praia Action Plan providing operational action by the West             

Africa States. In partnership with ECOWAS and funded by the EU with €5 million,              

Interpol developed its own initiative, the  West African Police Information System           

(WAPIS)  , for the digitalizing, centralization and sharing of intelligence between          46

agencies   of   Ghana,   Mali,   Niger   and   Benin   and   tackles   the   Cocaine   Route   Program. 

EU missions currently deployed in Niger and Mali are conducted  alongside the            

United Nations (UN), the African Union (AU), the Economic Community of West            

African States (ECOWAS), the West African Economic and Monetary Union          

(WAEMU), the G5 Sahel, the Lake Chad Basin Commission  and the World Bank ,             

as well as with  civil society and NGOs . This illustrates the EU’s emphasis on              

international and regional coordination, as collaboration is currently conducted         

between the EUSR for the Sahel, the UN Secretary-General's  Special Envoy for the             

Sahel , the  Special Representative of the UN Secretary-General for Mali and the            

AU High Representative for Mali and the Sahel . With such a diverse portfolio of              

programs, the risk of duplication is ever-present and the EU tries to ensure synergies              

in   the   implementation   of   each   organisation’s   respective   strategies. 

 

Diverse tools, such as the  Regional Indicative Programme for West Africa , the new             

Pan-African Programme (PANAF ) or the  Development Cooperation Instrument        

(DCI)    could   be   used   for   the   providing   of   funds   to   projects   of   the   region. 

 

46			WAPIS:	
https://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/sites/devco/files/regional-eutf-wapis-18042016_en.pdf  
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This means including collaboration with neighbours, for example the  Arab League           

and the  Arab Maghreb Union ,  Maghreb countries in general and any other            

interested   actor   (Canada,   USA   and   Japan   to   name   a   few). 

 

11.   A   country-by-country   overview 

 

11.1   Mali 

The EU has been more and more involved in Malian politics following the 'Northern              

Mali Crisis' in 2012, when large territories of the North were lost under the control of                

various illegal factions, bringing around 350 000 Malians to be displaced, and ECHO             

helps in providing to their needs. The development of ECHO Flights (an air lift              

programme) opened secondary routes in the north to rapidly move humanitarian           

workers and provisions, while the European Commission also financially supports the           

UN Humanitarian Air Service (UNHAS). It provided for 4 864 passengers and 3.8             

MT of cargo in 2016. The EU humanitarian office in Bamako disburses around €40              

million   a   year   to   assist   the   victims,   €32   million   this   year. 

The EU was present at the signature of the Ouagadougou Agreements, supported the             

implementation of the Mali Peace Agreement of 2015, and is involved in the             

international   mediation   process   following   this   agreement. 

In 2013, the Ouagadougou Agreements brought a cease-fire and the organisation of            

general elections, and the EU deployed a €17 million monitoring mission to            

accompany it and ensure the good conduct of the electoral process. The French             

intervention with “Opération Serval” played a key role in repelling the jihadist threat,             

but a high number of terrorist attacks still bring numerous casualties among            

peacekeeping forces, Malian army and population. The EU co-organised the Donors’           

conference with France that same year, bringing €3,25 billion more (and so ensuring             

the €523 million the EU had promised Mali), providing the funding for Mali             

Sustainable Recovery Plan (SRP) presented by the Malian government. This finally           

restored   some   sense   of   constitutional   order. 

However, Mali counts 52 000 IDP from the eruption of violence, and 140 000              

refugees in Niger, Mauritania and Burkina Faso. The country is ranked 6th in infant              

mortality rate, with 140 000 children under five expected to suffer from Severe Acute              
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Malnutrition in 2017 and a population of 14 million inhabitants that should evolve to              

42   million   in   2050. 

 

The 11 th EDF for 2014-2020 includes a budget of  €615 million to focus on              

strengthening the areas of food security, rural development, infrastructure and road           

networks, education and peace and state reform, with an emphasis on the Northern             

regions.  

The ETFA is undergoing nine projects liking security and development, with a value             

of   approximately    €151.5   million .  

EU strategy in Mali has had ongoing successes, such as increasing access to clean              

water in the North, the  road connection between Bamako and Timbuktu was fully             

rebuilt, and the EU safeguarded ancient  manuscripts and financed the reconstruction           

of  mausoleums destroyed by the jihadist occupation in Timbuktu. As tourism was the             

major driver of the economy until the occupation by boko haram, it is hoped that this                

will   provide   a   legitimate   form   of   income   and   discourage   trafficking   and   radicalisation. 

Collectively, EU joint programming for development cooperation allocates some  €2          

billion    for   the   2014-2018   period.  

In total, Member States and the EU together provide around  €660 million  to Mali              

each   year,     50%   of   the   assistance   the   country   receives.  

 

11.2   Mauritania 

In 2016, the European Commission's humanitarian aid in Mauritania amounted to           

around €13 million, with another €12 million this year for emergency food assistance             

to treat children and refugees' malnutrition. Half of the population lives in poverty and              

do not have access to health or education; almost a million is food insecure, and 21%                

of children under five are stunted. Mauritania haa the second largest refugee camp             

from   Mali,   with   52   000   refugees. 

 

The biggest and largest Partnership agreement on  fisheries the EU has concluded was             

with Mauritania, with €4 million in sectorial support and €58 million a year of              

bilateral compensations that allow access for the European fleets to Mauritania's           

fishing   resources. 
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Again, the 11 th EDF for 2014-2020 focuses on improving rural development,           

governance and the health system with a National Indicative Programme of  €195            

million .  

Mauritania is also one of the main collaborators of the EU concerning  security ; with              

its involvement and fight against both illegal migrations to the EU and trafficking and              

terrorism, it was chosen for the implementation of two pilot-projects on security and             

fighting radicalisation. In 2016, the EFTA underwent six projects for €44 million to             

create jobs (in fishery in particular), reintegrate illegal migrants and counter           

radicalisation. 

 

The EU provides around  €100 million annually in assistance to the country (36% of              

the total help it receives), and around  €350 million of projects from all EU's programs               

are currently on-going in Mauritania, making the EU its biggest donor and primary             

trading   partner. 

 

11.3   Niger 

Niger is the second lowest ranking country in the UN’s Human Development Index,             

with its population of 15 million predicted to reach 55 million in 2050. The situation               

is dire: almost 2 million people are in food crisis, the country was affected by massive                

flooding in 2017, with 300 000 children under five with acute malnutrition. The             

violence in northeastern Nigeria and Mali brought 160 000 Malian and Nigerian            

refugees along with 130 000 IDPs, and ECHO is allocating around €20 million to the               

Diffa region to tackle this, providing food assistance with cash and vouchers for the              

poorest, especially children and pregnant women, and healthcare through medical          

partners to address biggest diseases such as malaria, diarrhoea and respiratory tract            

infections. 

 

Being a transit country for migration from the West and one of the main countries               

within the  Partnership Framework   on migration (that aims to create synergies         47

between migration, development and security actions), Niger is involved in a  High            

47			European			commission			new			Partnership			Framework:	
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-16-2072_en.htm		
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Level Dialogue initiated by the High Representative during her 2015 visit. Following            

this, the Civilian CSDP mission  EUCAP Sahel Niger  has enlarged its objectives to           

include migration, and opened a branch in Agadez last year. A short-term action of              

€14 million is undergone by the IcSP in the Diffa region regarding resilience,             

migration   and   security. 

Humanitarian aid, that includes the support to Boko Haram's victims, reached €48            

million in 2016 and is around €42 million this year (€292 million since 2012). Niger               

is also an active partner of AGIR, implementing the EU-supported 3N initiative            

(Nigeriens   nourish   Nigeriens). 

The ETFA launched at the Valletta Summit gathered €140 million for the            

development of nine projects to tackle the sources of destabilisation and forced            

displacement. Niger is also covered by three regional projects, including the G5-Sahel            

and   WAPIS. 

Niger receives one of the highest allocations from the 11th EDF, a planned €596              

million for 2014-2020. The EU and its Member States provide around 44% of the              

assistance   the   country   receives,   about   €420   million   each   year. 

 

11.4   Burkina   Faso 

Burkina Faso has the 4th highest infant mortality rate in the world, with 500 000               

children suffering from acute malnutrition and 250 000 people in food crisis. Burkina             

Faso   should   also   reach   46   million   inhabitants   by   2050. 

The EU is helping with €9 million this year, with €2.8 million from the regional               

nutrition project. ECHO has financed Burkina Faso up to €170 million since 2007, for              

assistance   with   food,   education   and   to   the   34   000   Malian   refugees. 

Burkina Faso’s economy relies on very rainfall-dependent agriculture of cotton and           

livestock. The 10th EDF contributed in supporting the country’s development with           

€708 million, improving roads, access to water and sanitation, renewable energies,           

democratic   and   local   governance,   backing   the   government’s   macroeconomic   reform.  48

 

48			The			EU			and			Burkina			Faso			in			more			detail:	
https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/4352/burkina-faso-and-eu_en		
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11.5   Chad 

Ever since its independence, Chad has been affected by political instability, social            

trouble and by the conflicts of its neighbouring countries, ranking 186th out of 188              

countries in the Human Development Index and with one of the highest Severe Acute              

Malnutrition rates in West and Central Africa. Its population should go from 11 to 27               

million people in 2050. Welcoming spill over effects from neighbouring conflicts and            

a considerable number of refugees from the Central African Republic and Sudan,            

Northeast Nigeria and Libya, in 2008, the conflicts brought the launch of the most              

multi-national and largest mission to Africa by the EU under UN mandate;  EUFOR             

Tchad/RCA , gathering troops from 25 Member States to ensure security (after a year             

of good conduct of the operation it was handed over to the UN’s MINURCAT              

mission). 

Among the Sahel Strategy goals, the EU and Chad particularly discuss  political            

freedoms , and the IcSP finances several actions promoting stability and peaceful           

cohabitation. 

 

In addition and complementary to this, Chad is severely impacted by  periodic food             

insecurity during lean season, which currently affects over  4 million people , with            

200 000 children in need of treatment, and climate change is only making it worsen.               

Droughts, scarcer rainfall and a decline of 20 to 35% in harvests change a landscape.               

According to the FAO, desertification caused the loss of 31% of the herd in 2009. All                

of   this   leads   to   unaffordable   products   and   widespread   malnutrition.  

In 2016, the amount of humanitarian aid provided by the EU went up to € 62,36              

million both for addressing the food crisis and supporting the refugees ; cash grants             49

and vouchers enabled approximately 750 000 people to acquire basic food items in             

2017. 

Through the  11th EDF , the National Indicative Programme for Chad developed by           

the European Commission indeed concentrate around the areas of food security,           

nutrition and rural development; management of natural resources; and strengthening          

49			An			illustration			of			refugees’			situation	:	
http://en.r�i.fr/africa/20170828-CAR-refugees-Chad-face-dif�icult-choice-between-food-or-healt
hcare-aid-runs-out		
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the rule of law. 11 th EDF support for the 2014-2020 period should reach € 542 million               

euros.  

Chad receives additional regional funding through EDF regional programs and          

regional ETFA projects, among others, with so far five actions being undertaken by             

EFTA   amounting   to   close   to    €90   million . 

 

12.   Timeline 

 

1992   –   Creation   of   the    European   Community   Humanitarian   Aid   Office 

   (ECHO) 

 

2000   –   Creation   of   the   Political   and   Security   Committee 

 

November 2006 - The Instrument for Stability (IfS) was proposed by the Commission             

and created by the Council and Parliament – then replaced by  the Instrument             

contributing   to   Stability   and   Peace    (IcSP)   in   2014 

 

2007/2009 - the Treaty of Lisbon established the  European External Action Service,            

launched   in   2010/2011 

 

March   2011   –   Adoption   of   the    Sahel   Strategy 

 

2012   –   Creation   of    EUCAP   Sahel   Niger 

 

2012 – Reopening of the Directorate-General office for  European Civil Protection and            

Humanitarian   Aid   Operations   (ECHO)   in   Bamako 

 

2012 – Launch of the  Global Alliance for Resilience Initiative (AGIR)  during the             

Sahel   food   and   nutrition   crisis 

 

February 2013 – First Mandate for the European Union Training Mission in Mali             

( EUTM   Mali ) 
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March 2013 – The High Representative appointed the European Union Special           

Representative   for   the   Sahel 

 

2014   -   The   IcSP   took   over   from   the   Instrument   for   Stability 

 

2014   –   Creation   of    EUCAP   Sahel   Mali 

 

April   2015,   and   again   in   2017   –   The   CEU   adopted   the    Regional   Action   Plan 

 

November 2015 - Valletta Summit on migration; creation of the  Emergency Trust            

Fund   for   Africa    (ETFA). 

 

June   2016   -    Global   Strategy    for   the   European   Union’s   Foreign   and   Security   Policy 

 

February   2017   –   Inauguration   of   the    G5   Sahel  

 

July   2017   –   Announcement   of   an   “Alliance   for   Sahel”   by   France   and   Germany 

 

September 2017 -  External Investment Plan  and  European Fund for Sustainable           

Development 

 

13.    Further   Questions 

 

- With all that is already being done, how can we assert the efficiency of the               

European Union’s help? Could we do so by better coordinating the common            

programs with the different partners? / Can the existence of such numerous            

and diverse bodies and programs really be efficient, or is it a hidden strength?              

How,   then,   can   we   improve   it? 

- What new initiatives could be found to counter terrorism and general crime in             

the   region? 

- To   procure   safety   and   opportunities   so   as   to   reduce   migrations? 
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- To   make   the   region   more   attractive? 

- To   better   adapt   it   to   climate   change?  

 

The Sahel is a region with many issues, much has been done yet so much more still                 

need   to   be   done. 

 

14.   Further   reading: 

 

- 

http://www.iisd.org/sites/default/files/publications/climate-change-and-state-fragility-i

n-the-Sahel-fride.pdf  

http://europeanmemoranda.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/files/2017/02/Sahel_EUSR_CD.pdf  

- 

https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/29876/alliance-sahel-will

-reinforce-eu-work-stability-and-development-key-region_en  

- Most links are found here:      

https://epthinktank.eu/2016/06/17/eu-security-strategy-in-the-sahel/  
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